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THE JAVA
SPARROW

The natural form of the Java
sparrow has immaculate grey, white
and black plumage

This pure white form with pink
legs and beak has been bred in
captivity and is fairly common in
Australian aviaries
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BIRD PESTS

THE JAVA SPARROW
By J . L. L O N G , M . D . A . , Research Technician, Agriculture Protection Board

THE attractive Java Sparrow (Padda oryzivora) with its immaculate grey, white and black
plumage is a favourite caged bird both in Australia and abroad.

It represents, however, a species of
considerable pest potential to the agricultural interests of this State.
Description

This bird is about five and a half inches
long, the head and tail are black and there
is a white patch on the cheeks.
The
grey on the lower breast has a mauvish
tinge and the belly and undertail coverts
are white. The massive beak and legs are
pink and around the eyes is a circle of
extremely small red feathers. A pure
white form with the pink legs and beak
has been bred in captivity and is fairly
common in aviaries in Australia. Both
sexes are alike, but in the breeding season
males are usually a deeper pink at the
base of the upper mandible of the bill.
The Java Sparrow, often known as Rice
or Paddy Bird and Javan Finch, is in no
way similar to the native Zebra Finch
which is often erroneously referred to as
"Java Sparrow."

Borneo, Indo-China, southern China and
the Philippines. It has been introduced
on the east coast of Africa in Tanganyika,
the nearby islands of Pemba and Zanzibar
and on the Cocos-Kelling Islands, Christmas Island, Seychelles and St. Helena
Islands, where they are now established.
Luckily for the authorities concerned,
introductions to New Zealand, Hawaiian
Islands and India have failed. In 1863-64,
three hundred of these birds were liberated in the eastern States of Australia.
In 1872 a further two hundred and thirtyfive were liberated, but, as was the case
with the first release, none survived in
the wild and the species failed to become
established in Australia.
Habits

Within its present range the Java
Sparrow forms large flocks which congregate on feeding areas usually rice fields.
It is in these rice fields that the species
becomes a serious pest. It feeds on the
ripening grain and does a considerable
amount of damage to the crop. With such
Range
a large and powerful beak, it is easy to
Originally native to Java and Bali and imagine what damage this species might
possibly Sumatra, the Java Sparrow has do if it became established in our wheat
so frequently been introduced into new growing areas. In Malaya it mixes freely
areas that it is now extremely difficult to with the Tree Sparrow and builds its
define its original range. It has long been bulky Weaver-type nest in similar situaa favourite caged bird in Southern Asia tions.
and is often employed by fortune tellers
The Java Sparrow has proven its ability
to pick out slips of paper and other tokens to colonize new areas, often escaping from
bearing symbols which relate to one's captivity, and there is therefore much
fortune. The bird's wide appeal as a caged danger associated with the keeping of the
bird has probably been instrumental in species in captivity in Australia.
determining its present extensive range.
Under the present legislation, this bird
The Java Sparrow is now established on cannot be kept in captivity, nor can it be
the Malay Peninsula, Thailand, Burma, imported into Western Australia.
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"Easy
greasing
Macnaugnt"
Famous Macnaught Mini-lube with new improved Pressurite
gun gives faster, more effective greasing with minimum effort.

NOW WITH
EXCLUSIVE
"KY" COUPLER
Safe, leakproof. Seals tight at wider
angle, even on worn or damaged
nipples. Easily detachable coupler
cap off blocked nipples.

Here's what gives Macnaught the edge.
The Mini-Lube Pump Unit: Fits tight over any
standard 51b. tin of grease. Built-in strainer to
trap dirt. No pressure loss. No leaks. Hydraulic
seals give maximum life under pressure. Completely sealed. With tough
rubber-edged
follower disc to keep out dirt. Wipes the tin
clean. Right to the bottom. Uses the last 30%
of grease you would otherwise throw away.
One prime loads the gun with ample grease
for 30 nipples before reload. No fuss. No
bother. No messy gun filling.

First to win TWO Awards
for outstanding
Export Achievement

The Mini-Lube Hose is: Five feet long. Strong.
Flexible. With universal ball joint to reach
difficult spots fast.
The Pressurite Gun: One-hand operation keeps
one hand free for cleaning. Two settings. High
pressure. High volume. Trouble free. Fast.
Accurate. Light. Reliable. All accessories have
sliding sleeve for rigid coupling. Snap on high
pressure flexible hose, right angle and other
couplers to reach those hard-to-get-at places.
Gives easy operation with heavy grease or in
cold conditions. Price $25.00.
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Wholesale distributors for Australia, Castrol Australia Pty. Limited. Branches in all capital cities.
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SPREAD SUPER, LIME AND UREA...
BETTER. CHEAPER, WITH TEAGLE FROM
I j g g | | g 3 | MERCHANDISE
TEAGLE BROADCASTERS IN TWO S I Z E S - 4 i cwt.
& 12 cwt. BOTH TRACTOR MOUNTED FOR FAST,
SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION

TEAGLE VERSATILE...
Spreads

seed,

grain,

4 1 c w t . capacity.

bulk

super,

lime,

urea.
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Versatile is adjustable for h i l l -

side top-dressing—spreads

grass seeds 5-40

fJ

lb/

—' "

1

/
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acre, grain 1 8 - 2 4 0 l b / a c r e and fertiliser 56 lb-10
cwt./acre.

Versatile

lowers for

reloading.

The

hopper lifts o t f without tools for easy cleaning and
attaching

to tractor.

Feed mechanism

is disas-

sembled by undoing two stainless steel bolts.

ONLY $139
TEAGLE
1200'
W i t h a hopper capacity of
12t cwt., the ' 1 2 0 0 ' is
constructed
so
that
the
centre of gravity is as near
the tractor back axle as
possible.
T h e ' 1 2 0 0 ' lowers f o r reloading, and the
PTO shaft is f i t t e d w i t h a
quick release on the tractor
end.
Spreading details same
as for Versatile.

PRICE $310
Please m e n t i o n t h e "Journal of Agriculture of W . A . , " w h e n writing to advertisers
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Please send free sample of new BOVIZOLE" Feed
Wormer and directions for use to:—
WAAG

. State

5/69

...Postcode..

Mail this coupon to
MERCK SHARP & DOHME (Australia) PH. Limited,
P.O. Box 79 G r a n u l e . N.S.W.. 2142.

.Traden|
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Mail this coupon for your free sample
of new BOVIZOLE Feed Wormer...

see for yourself
how safe and easy it is
to control roundworms in cattle
BOVIZOLE Feed Wormer is a palatable
de-worming powder that is simply
added to dry, moist, or milk feeds.
It's the only broad-spectrum cattle
wormer that gives you this great advantage.
Now that BOVIZOLE makes the job
of treating dairy and beef cattle so
safe and easy, you can't afford to let
roundworms eat into your profits.

You know just how safe and effective treatment is, because BOVIZOLE
is based on proven Thiabendazole—
the unique active ingredient that
made THIBENZOLE* world famous.
Give all hand-fed stock the protection they need. Use the new formula for successful cattle raising. Add
BOVIZOLE . . . Subtract worms... Multiply profits.
BOVIZOLE Feed Wormer —palatable
powder in 1 lb and 7 lb bucket-packs.
BOVIZOLE is also available as a liquid
drench in 1 gallon and 1 quart plastic
containers.

SB
ffsj

fS***

BOVIZOLE
FEED WORMER OR LIQUID
Special forms of THIBENZOLE
— the drench you know you can trust

•Trademark

MERCK SHARP & DOHME (Australia) Pty. limited Granville, N.S.W.
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WESTLAND
SHEARING
SHEDS

STANDARD OR CUSTOM
DESIGN-YOU HAVE
THE CHOICE....
Yes!
W e have 2 0 standard, t i m e proven, Shearing Shed designs.
But s t i l l , we have a custom
design service.
W e realize that many farmers
want their own innovations.
Right from your
initial inquiry you are dealing w i t h the m a n u facturer direct, saving you a logical three figure
sum, simply by c u t t i n g out t h e middle-man profit.
Other logical advantages are that you are dealing
w i t h tradesmen specialists and not salesmen.
Your instructions are treated personally by the

MACHINERY

man on the job and not by a remote agent miles
away f r o m the factory.
For all your building
requirements contact u s — o u r 15 years' experience
in steel building is your guarantee to complete
satisfaction. W e f l y to all parts of the State
and could be in your area soon.
For our rural
building specialist to call and see you on your
property and assist w i t h ground levels, internal
layouts or for illustrated literature and price list
— p h o n e or write, we gladly accept reverse charges.

COTTAGES
A QUARTERS

SHEDS

PACKING

HAY

SHEDS

SHEDS

GARAGES

PIANT

SHEDS

QUALITY STEEL BUILDINGS
M A N U F A C T U R E D A N D ERECTED BY

MANCO PTY. LTD.
PHONE

65 2699

AFTER HOURS

• »
24 2540
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